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October 16th, 2024
MP09 Graz/Austria

DIGITAL TWINS:
Digitalisation &
 Virtualisation

#gritlab24organized by



…at the 4: GRIT-EDITION
GRAZ RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE TECH LAB

 we want to discuss, develop and challenge again the topic
of Digital Twins together with you on.

October the 16th in Graz, Austria.

WHERE?
Graz, Austria

MP09, Liebenauer Tangente 4, 8041 Graz
https://www.mp09.at/

WHY HOW

Digital technologies such as
digital twins (i.e. living digital
representations of physical
objects or systems) combined
with the increasing availability
of high-performance
computing capabilities and the
latest methodologies are
creating a host of
opportunities that enable new
innovations and the
development of cleaner, more
efficient and safer transport
solutions in operation.

Join us on this journey with
perseverance, knowledge
deep-dives and passion

The one-day event focuses
on main application use
cases:

Digital Operation for
Railways
Smart Asset
Management und
CBM/PDM
Maintenance of the
future
Cross Domain Vehicle
Development and
Applicability

 



WHO is it for?

Researchers

Digital 
Innovators

Students

Exhibitors Startups

Get Inspired

Build
 Relationships

Do Networking

Be Curious



Liebenauer
Tangente 4/6

8041 Graz | Austria

MP09





Sponsor 
Packages GRITLAB 2024

Be part at GRIT-Exhibition…

More than a GRIT-Partner…

Floorspace

Booth 2m²            €1.990,00
Booth 4m²            €2.990,00

The Floorspace include:

Logo Branding on Website
Logo Branding at venue
Logo Branding in Newsletter
1 Congress pass included

Be our ONLINE Partner    €2.990,00

2 LinkedIn Posts before Gritlab
1 LinkedIn Post during the event
1 LinkedIn Post after Gritlab  
Logo Branding in Newsletter
1 Congress pass included
we use also Instagram & Facebook - if you
want

Be our Masterclass Partner     €2.990,00 

present your company Video in your masterclass
give a speech in your masterclass about your
company and working topic
your video will be shown in every break at the
venue 
5x Social Media Posts - personalised with your logo
named in GRIT-Newsletter
Logo Branding on Website and venue 
EXTRA DISCOUNT for 2 more conference passes -
99,00

Be our Lunch Break Partner   €1.990,00

Logo Branding on Website and venue
named in GRIT-Newsletter
1x Social Media Post - personalised with your logo
EXTRA DISCOUNT for 1 more conference passes - 99,00

Be our Coffee Break Partner   €1.790,00

Logo Branding on Website and venue 
named in GRIT-Newsletter
1x Social Media Post - personalised with your logo
EXTRA DISCOUNT for 1 more conference passes - 99,00
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Exhibition Order Form
FLOORSPACE

2 m²........................
4 m²........................  

ONLINE Partner          ............ 
Masterclass Partner  ............
Lunchbreak Partner   ............  
Coffee Break Partner ............ 

* Due to limited floorspace, locations will be assigned under consideration
of confirmed Sponsor Packages and on a first come / serve basis.

Please return order form to the Congress
Office not later than Sept 01, 2024.

This Order Form has to be completely filled out and confirmed with
legally binding effect. By submitting this Order Form, the exhibitor

accepts the Exhibitor Terms on the next side. 

Package        ......................................................
Company     ......................................................
Dept.             ......................................................
Contact        ......................................................
Address        ......................................................
Country        ......................................................
Phone           ......................................................
e-mail            ......................................................
VAT Nr.         ......................................................

Place and Date         Company stamp and Signature



Exhibitor Terms

This Order Form has to be completely filled out and confirmed with legally binding effect. By submitting this Order Form, the exhibitor accepts the following Exhibitor Terms:
The event is organized by Virtual Vehicle Research GmbH, 8010 Graz, Inffeldgasse 21a („ViF“).
To apply for participation at the exhibition of the event, the order form available on the event website [insert Link to order form] shall be sent to ViF. The form shall be completed and duly signed. By submitting the order form the exhibitor
accepts these Exhibitor Terms and confirms acknowledgement of the Data Protection Notice. Upon submission of the registration, you will receive a written confirmation and the invoice per e-mail.
The indicated fees are net-prices in euros. The currently applicable VAT will be added. The exhibitor shall pay the total amount of the exhibition fee within 14 days after date of invoice. All exhibition fees paid are non-refundable.
The exhibitor shall further comply with all terms and conditions (e.g. booth specifications, times, delivery etc.) described in the Exhibitor Information. 
Neither ViF nor any of its contractors, employees or other representatives shall be held liable for, and are hereby released from any damage, loss, harm, or injury to the person or property of the exhibitor or any of its visitors, officers,
employees or other representatives, resulting from theft, fire, water, unavailability of the exhibition facility, accident or any other cause.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the exhibitor shall indemnify, defend, and protect ViF and hold ViF harmless from any and all claims, demands, suits, liability damages, losses, costs, attorney fees and expenses of any kind that might
result or arise from any action or failure to act on the part of the exhibitor, its officers, employees or other representatives.
The exhibitor shall ensure to maintain proper insurance coverage for its property and liability.
ViF reserves the right to change the date of the event, to replace it by an online event (see below) or to cancel it altogether due to organizational or technical reasons such as force majeure, or other circumstances that are not in the
responsibility of ViF (e.g. governmental restrictions to events such as in the case of COVID-19 measurements). If due to one of these reasons the event is cancelled, ViF will refund the exhibition fee. Beyond that, there is no entitlement to
reimbursement of any further expenditures or damages.

For online events the following applies:

In specific circumstances (see above), you acknowledge and accept that the event may solely take place online. In this event, ViF will partially refund the exhibition fee due to saved expenditures. 
You are responsible to verify the technical requirements prior to participation.
Further verbal agreements, differing or supplementary agreements to this Exhibitor Terms are only binding subject to written confirmation by ViF.
If any provision of this Exhibitor Terms should be invalid or unenforceable or become invalid or unenforceable after the conclusion, the validity of the remaining provisions shall remain unaffected. In place of the invalid or unenforceable
provision a valid and enforceable provision should be applied with effects which come closest to the economic objectives which the parties have pursued originally. The foregoing provisions shall apply correspondingly if the Exhibitor
Terms proves to be incomplete.
All disputes arising from or in connection with the conference are subject to Austrian law with the exclusion of its conflict of law rules. Place of jurisdiction for all legal disputes arising from this event shall be the locally competent court
for the seat of ViF.


